Subject Line: My secret to getting promoted (more than once in a year)

How long have you been stuck in the same position at work?

One year? 

Two years?

Four years and two months?

Guess what? I was once not promoted for that long. 

(And I don’t really count the meager raises they offered… the ones that hardly changed my yearly income).

Can you relate? Working the same job… and though you sometimes get new responsibilities… you don’t get the income to match your efforts.

It’s not a great situation to be in.

But once I got sick and tired of that… of not being promoted or, at the very least, feeling like I was undervalued…

I made a change.

And that change allowed me to not only be promoted (really promoted, with a better title and matching pay)… but to have it happen three times in one year.

And I can do the same for you. I can teach you:

How to maximize your learning abilities so no job can’t be done by you (this is the secret behind every other trick I’ll show you)
How to REALLY get a promotion (hint - it’s NOT by doing what your employers say during performance evaluations)
4 easy tips for getting your co-workers to not only like you… but recommend you get a promotion over them
The one secret for getting your boss’s boss to recommend you for a promotion (it has nothing to do with “sucking up” either)

That’s just a spoonful of the secrets I learned when getting myself promoted over 3 times in one year. 

And boy oh boy, were they timeless lessons. 

If you’d like to learn the secrets that I suffered 4 years and two months to learn… and upgrade your position at work (possibly multiple times)…

Then don’t hesitate to click here and learn more.

Sincerely,
Eric Matthews

(FYI - This sample was written for demonstrating my copywriting skills… and wasn’t written for a client).

